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midst of a family, so long as the wished-for objeft is attained. It is
true that several of the matrons are without letters: but when we see
that the training they give !e\ds to good results, we cannot but gire
them the meed .of praise they deserve. In certain parts of.India, not-
ably In Bengal,'. Hindu women are seen making free use of some pro-
'verbs, when they find anything amiss or» the part of the inmates'of
the house. These proverbs are replete with wholesome leisons and
they are addressed bv matrons to the juvenile members, male as "well
as female, in the way Oi admonition or advice. This also is a good
method of educating oui young women.
Let us now take a review of the method, adopted by educated
young men, in imparting education to our women; Schools for girls
are being established, and the Government are lending them their
"helping hands. The girls remain in these schools up to the Stfi or gth
year of their age, when they are withdrawn on account of their marri-
age. The education that is given during this short period is necessarily
of an elementary nature, and the smattering1 of knowledge they receive
is very soon forgotten It is not too much to expect ''hat t'ltr husbands
of these girls should supplement the education their wives received
before marriage, by giving them salutary lessons, but we are disap-
pointed to notice a different state of things. And it is not a wonder.
The education our young men receive,, feeds their minds with fa<5ls
and figures, but fails to elevate their character, morally and religiously.
These young men become themselves devotees of fashions and frivoli-
ties ; and they educate their wives in a manner that wni'ld make them
their suitable companions. They read with them the novels and the
dramas that depict in glowing colours love scenes of a debasing nature,
and th'-":by vitiate the tastes of the innocent girls. This is not all.
They embellish them with all the decorations and 'fineries of Furop«an
ladies, and instances are not wanting of their partaking with fhe t
foreign food Some of our so-called advanced young m-sa give »fid<rc
indulgence to their reformed wives:'fend the latter. as * ni^Jtcr ©!
course, look upon other members of the family with disdain. They
consider it a drudgery to cook and to attend to other domestic work.
They pass their time in the drawing-room with a few ladv companions,
decorating themselves with all the embellishments that fashion has at
its command. Here they pass their time, sometimes in playing and

